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Ports Wanted.

CONGRESS ON TAXES.

Mr. Hickman's proposition to tax jug-
glers shows his willingness to pay his
share, or abandon the profession; that he
will do the latter, we consider highly im-
probable. Among the numerous slight of
hand performers in the country, the gen-
tlemanfrom the Chester district has held adistinguishedposition; eating hot coals of
fire, and swallowing a three-foot sword are
simpletricks of strategy, compared to some
of his public performances. The ease and Igrace with which he blinded the Democ-
racy of his district in 1854; and the subtle
mannerwith which he again fooled themin 1856, were equal to Blitz' egg trick, orthe producing of six different liquids front
one vessel. Then in 185, the manner inwhich he,--assisted by Forney—came the
optical delusions over the Douglas Demo-
crats of Chester, is only surpassed 4 the
new phenomena of "second sight.— By asudden transition he got into the ranks of
the Republicans in 18i;0, and since then he
has been performing a series of tricks
quite novel and interesting. What newdodge he has in preparation, it is impossi_
He to divine; his invention comes from his
pate; he is, consequently original, and
whenever the people grow tired of and see
through" his latest trap, he has another
ready for exhibition. it will, however, re
quire some very ingenious confederates, to
enable Hickman to get back to Congress
for another term.

tar That sneezing old thing, the Pitts-
burgh Gazette, islosiligwhat littlepercept ion

- it-ever had. The other day it informed ere.
ation that ifGen. Shields kni;w that Breek-
inridge was a traitor at the time he voted
for him, why then he (Shields) was a trai-
tor, too. This was worthy ofa dogberry.
We tried to enlighten our obtuse neighbor
by stating that Breckinridge was nominated
in July, 1860; that during the canvass he
made good, Union speeches, and that he
did not show any signs of treason until the
fall of 1861, more than a , year after his
nomination. To this little'bit of explana-
tion and common sense, our old rickety
neighbor replies as follows:
The Post's Defense of BreckinridgeTraitor's.

"Tie Pittsburgh Post tries to make omthat Breckinridge was not a traitor untilthe WI of 1861, when it is undeniable thatthetreason commenced its active work bybreaking up the Democratic party, with afidlidew of the ultimate end, and the useto •bemade of it."
There is no use in our neighbor lying,

especially about a thing so trifling as thisis; .we notstate theexactdateof Breck-
inridge's treason, we only proved that theGazette's attempt to hOld Gen. Shields or

-anybody else responsible for it, was apieceof-malieions- stupidity worthy only of asniffling abolitionist. Breckiuridge mayhave been a traitor, like Wendell Phillipsfifteen yeamago, but we do not think hewas. Atall events there is noone respon-Adefor his treason but himself; as there
'ear' be no one held accountable .for the
stupidity of the Gazette, except its nnfor-
unateproprietors.

0417811 OF APPREHENSION.The Louisville Journal has a corres-pondent at Cairo, who has received someinformation of an alarming character fromNew Orleans. According to this intelli-
gence, thirteen iron-clad gunboats, the
largest one armed with thirty guns and allof them considered invulnerable, havebeen building at New Orleans and are al-
readymiderked for their destined service.
We should not be much surprised if these

powerful,W,u4 were to raise the New
Orleans blockade and even to destroy the
blockading fleet in a night or a day.

The conjecture of the gentleman whobrought the information from New OrleanstoCairo, is - that the New Orleans gun-boats 'now on their way to Island No.t10.- Ift are, they will be joined bymst,Hollins' Bincluding the redoubtableram; and if the two formidable and com-bined fleets, aide' '•,- the tremendous Con-federate batteries '-ud No. 10, cancapture, or sink,s,or v- ' h CommodoreFoote's gallant gunboats, so ewhat weak-enedno - doubt by. the long conflict theykartaira-as l-Y,114114,1tete can be _nothing o%Shit the eseisfs iron inonat44 i'n theirprogram to.cairo, p.q St. Louis, to I.Gaisvillie,loCiatiMiati, andstallfurther ou.

DAILY POST.

We require Daily Posts of the following
datesto complete our files for 1861, and
will pay liberally for them at our counter :

August 30th, 2, September 27th, 2.

The House of Representatives, having
&Med the consideration of the clause
levying a tax upon whisky, proceeded, on
Thursday last, to the discussion of other
important proVisions. Among the new ob-
jects suggested for taxation, was one by
Mr. John Hickman, "that jugglers prac-
tising slight of hand should pay s•'o li-
cense." This amendment. was adopted,
after which the House proceeded with a
learned discussion upon the propriety of
laying a tax upon dogs—or rather as a
shrewdWestern member observed on •dog
holders," because, said he, very truly. —we
can collect the tax otf the holder, but not
off the dog." The House at once per-
ceived the point and almost iinanimously
adopted the amendment. One memberremarked, thsit some discrimination ought
to be made in this dog-tax—that mastiff.
hound, and cur of low degree, should he
taxed in accordance with ''a home valua-
tion." He advocated specific duties, oth-
erwise his conscience would not permit
him to support the bill. This aroused :he
indignation of the fiery Hickman, who de-
clared "conscience" to be au unparlia-
mentary word, saying that he had held po-
sitions in legislative bodies off and on for
a quarter of a century, and in all that time
theword conscience was never used in de-
bate but once, and then by an inexpert'
enced country member. This anunuu,•e-
ment brought down the galleries.

Gen. RoseeranA
"t*

—.lnnexed. wegive th, rarer:el I/. lex otIlrig. Gen. I 1 . t-t, a la, haeight months ptp.t been in command of the(I,l,arra,-. nt of 11-o.tpm havin/gbeen, prior to that time. in command ~f abrigade under (;011. l‘let 'I, 'Jan. in I hi, de-
partnittlit t'or nimit h. I turim./ tcharge of his animals dittie/.. Lull in thefield and at lieadquat ter... he has endearedhinPatlf to his entire command. maleared the highe-tappro‘ai of his -.11,0;1,,,... /Gen. come- atu•oliz thefitce of eonsideiaide popelargrowing•toit ,t 1 his pri,4/stilt tp•and association.. Itot a patriot a:i.lskillful

and untiring; energy. and h:: the atlym;
gage ui birth and odat:ati. io the ////,, tit h.and enlarged experiettee 1,. in.,alitain,a,,regions and among in.;:.l.';ei
which will iambi,- hurl t,, appr,•g,ate the /wants anti peculiar p,rotiozi ;and we liar,: confidence that 1,,, id :///thily 11,111;1 his mission ill die
part in. rtl

11;pended i. the „f
emits, to which refi.rtIt is a kindly. niode.t and tin,,-1//, t.aper.

General Orders. No: -I.
111-kb ,./LAILTEits 01. Tlll . Di.PAhr,IL,T

iii ."lllE Aim ••• 1•A;.;
WHLELING, VA., „MarchBROTHER OFFICERS s\l(Department Order No. C;, taddiAed tle•President's War Order N,.::. annonneil:the change in th., limit; le of thi,Department. and the as,ignment er anfieer of superior rank to its eummuud.Major-General John C. Fremont. I idted State:: Army, havingarrived at IChe..ling to FISSI/ 1111.• the I.onirnantl. I now takeleave of you in the only Teat i i in whieheireurmitance::: pertnit,-%11.. iu (le:let:al(Itder:

Cont..t3noNs 1\ A I:NN —1ri thi va,t it••
partment ofthe Mountains, tool Forests. inthe rains of summer. told cold and ,torm,of winter, for nine month-, hens wit-nessed your tomomplaining pationee, zealand activity—your watehings. putt. untreit-ings and your combat-;. Cutler coil, toyour bravery and good conduct. it is duethat not a single reverse has attended ourarms in all these vast regions.Wherever I go, 1 shall bear with me tinremembrance of men, who. leaving hot,and all its endearments—aiiainst the forcrof all former tastes and habits. have under-taken to inure themselves to the toils, pri-vations, hardships and dangers of inili-itary life, and have succeeded.But COMRADES, proud as I ant of themanly energy you have thus displayed. Iam prouder •still to bear testimony to thepure and lofty patriotism which has railedit forth.
No mean and sectional spirit. no 100truckling to reckless leadership—no blindand ignorant thnaticism has animated pm.By your intelligence. your magnanimityand forbearance ti illardS those whom therebellion has misled. Viii have shown thatyou entered into the conflict with a con-viction that the interests of free govern-ment and even of human freedom itself,opposed by arbitrary and despotic will--by rebellion in favor of despotism—lay inthe issue, and that you taught for the lib-erties of all both North and South.Such men deserve to be, and will be freethemselves, or, dying, will bequeath liber-ty and a glorious name to their posterity.That it may be your happy lot, in theUnion under the Constitution, and thelaws, to be tree and happy yourself; and tobequeath freedom, happinesA and a glorioils name, to your children. i; my ellered wish and imp,

W. S. RosErr:Ass.
Brig. (kn. r. A

Motion of Electricity
The mode by which therate of motion ofelectricity was obtained by Prof. Wheat-stone is so curious that it deserves to bedescribed. He caused the electricity fromthe common machine to pass through along coil of insulated wire, in which weretwo or more breaks across which sparksmust necessarily pass. . A mirror wasmade to revolve with immense rapiditybefore this coil. The reflection of thesparks was thil. thrown 4.l,:ea,ionally, whenthe mirror was in the right position, upona canopy above, graduated in divisions.The reflection of one of thy• sparks wasfound always to lag behind the other, onaccount of the time occupied by the elec-tricity in paring through the interveningportion of the coil, the eticet of which wasmultiplied by lice revolving mirror. Thelength of the coil between the breaks andthe rate ofrevolution of the mirror beingknown, and the distance of the reflectedsparks from each other being observed, therate of motion of the electricity was easilycalcuhded.—Sefentific American.

IT is a vain., thing for you to stick yourlinger-in the water, andpulling itout lookfor a hole; it is equally vain,to supposehowevertliat,lalge a 'spike* you occupy,tAis wotitt wilimisslati when you die.

The Gazette, yesterday varied its
entertainment, by copying Forney's half
column of abuse of the Put and its editor.
This must have proved a temporary relief
to the ieaders of that paper; how they
stand the infernal howling it inflicts upon
them every morningabout abolition, passes
our comprehension. liven an enthusiast
will tire of music; how in the 'mine of Ireason then can our neighbor hope itsreaders to withstand the awful doses it ev-
ery day compels them to swallow. ouradvice to our neighbor is to keep copyingtom the virtuous Forney; let the nest Se-leCtiOnlJe theChevalier's letter to 1101,erts
of Boston, trying to induce that individual !
to join honest !John in a convirae.% to
blast the reputution ofa woman. "Forro:jnever forgets his friends.— wroie the cir I
tuous Forney on the occasion ref,yred to,
but 'Roberts remained incorriel
EMANCIPATION IN JAMAICA.In a work upon the ordeal of free labor.
by Sewell, we find the following d.•"•rip•
ticm of • the results of emancipation atKingston. Our Abolition crm:ader:: in ihe
United States. in their zeal lit• the ti'.-e•
dont of Ibur millions of slave,. had
pause. and consider a hot her immediate
entatmipatiott entail up ,n tLc•nt
greater evils, than they 114,W suffer in a
state of slavery. The writer alluded to
says:

There i-; not a house in decent repair ;
not a wharf iu good order : un pavement.
no sidewalk.. no drainagnsand ,teanty water;
110 light. There is nothing like work done.IVreck anti ruin. destitution and ungleet.The inhabitants taken en ran.ve are steeped
to the eyelids in immorality. The popu-lation shows unnatural decrease. Illegiti-macy exceeds legitimacy. Nothing is re-placed that time 11,..,tr0y:;. If a bricktumbles from a house to the street it re-
mains there. If a 10,4:4 1•111”1 h.,16 Wind it hang, by a thread till in 6,11, :
if furniture IA aeeidentally broken.. theidea of having it mended is not enter-tained.

A liirsaken I.lave. without iirenergy. old. dilapidated. rdidcly, filthy. vii-.taway front the anchorage of ,ounil moral-ity, of reunion and (.MIIIIIOII Yetrni wretched hull; i> the capital of suisland thi• tuna t'ertile in the world. IIMessed with a climate the :met :
it lies rotting in the shadow of in..tititainsthat can he cultivated from the summit tothe luise with evr•ry product of tropic tint!t, 1111.,•rat.• region. it .1.- li e itparlor wherein
ship; eau rill(' Safely to ti11,•11..r.

All and th.lat
tiII• the We ate

Zit• wing I u I•t:ie litrto.
list• thl• .121

n1.1,,ar t., • lip a‘vay without In'
Ccmi;notlor” Foote and (;eileral

tiwrottglil under:land the sit ittitit11/.• piddir way I t.,t tir.siired tltaroe. of ilia‘:tiviiy fruit ~fpeninv.

Flue Present Situation

Savage
1 r~,r,,.,},iu,•lcut. ~,1 tJu~l'L:nl~

.-•to agt• t tcrort j
I 111.,:4 171

r;t.• th.• 1..11 nciu 41,11jui
t.1:1.%. 1.. .11 Fehrtutrt

~1 Ihr 1!11 ,•xtr;fia.:a a.\ thern on, li..ad,•J "NIL EX
. 1, !hi'

th.• account of tint.j.,yriaa•lt.a-. li/.• Vl ,ll ofaa.l opal h.! ob/St.;r, !tn.! i; i a I, ..int hlnrl. . j
A n.dirif.a \„ta lady it f

. ,nt..• lit -.•.• 111,m, ..r fl,•-]teu :o~,ninizittication with th..m.TI:, yI. utt,r dct,,tation I,
~11, wan and hisfrom tuttncd Hydc.had Lrcu litiug 11.•r.• ILr manyThey wflit dutch theft, and Werglad. FPI: t 1000 P.ly cl,c. A flag or true,

v.:44 ,clll tel t h t •eitizcnsl'loronce• to kru,,v ghat thcy Ivatitcti: thiall the intcrconr., the !ovoid, Of'
I•1)1.1: with them. The invadcrs Pro1,, w:int uuihiue hilt (loverntn,,lit

and I I.,•iicycth,h did respect pri•tat, in the ‘Vart•iton:i•-; thf ,Hwy did 11,01 Ili the it,‘t u.ahem! the Gnuth of a milt, frotahc.ri% cr. It wa, my 414itiion that theycalt,4• 1)1, a rcconnuitcring c,xpedition, andin 11.11.e• to kill, steal ittal destroy.and th,r ,•6.1., their virtu(' %vas .1. n1•1.1...551I V and 1110: of Lund will . :111 the violencetiwy. did ‘vas to br..ak tq.i..11 the ‘Vart•lll)llS...i
ill th. river awl steal what th,•‘•

Vcrniont friend of theirs IVlV!e2tuglitthat night ithe night they left t corning al,at warehouse at The river with :t cartload ofloacon, and is now cantieetl in jailon the charge ofstcaling it.

More Deserters---What they Say.A lettpr from I•'ortress Alonroo rimed
2Sth, say that. two rebel descrt,•rs

calm, in li•ow Pagan ('rook. near Smith-
field. Sollle twenty miles from the Fortress.They were clothed in the butter-nut suitsoldie Rebel army. They belong to Cap-tain Company front North Car-They say the rebels are satisfiedthe Monitor is a match for the Merrimac.Norfolk was ready to capitulate twine threeweeks ago. These three men and one wo•man !nude their escape under the guns ofthe rebel gun-boat Teazer. The Inca hadbeen eleven months in service and had onemonth to stay. The President had givenorders to let no man go when his time wasup. All men must be retained. AdjutantCooper, a Northern man, promulgated theorder. The battery these men left wasmounted with four short 32 pounders andnit long :f2 pounder. The names of theparties tire, Mr. S. M. Streeter, from Un-ion City, Michigan, A. T. Damon, St.Lawrence county. New York, Mr. Smithand wife. the husband from New ildven,Connecticut, and the with from Virginia.They left the rebel camp last night, aftertattoo. All the men expected to be draft-ed. The soldiers from orth-Carolina saylimy will not stand this, but will desert.—Coffee is selling at $1 25 per pound; whis-ky, $lO per gallon; flour SlO a barrel; salt25 cents per pountL Some of the soldiers:u•e much frightened at the prospect of ;tight. They have been expecting theMetrituac to start for the last threedays. Geo.oral Huger has 16,0(H) men in that Niel'.

These men are fine looking fellows, andwere well clothed in such coarse goods asthey have. The buttons on their clotheswere area and plain brass. They were.when in their company, armed with smoothbore Springfield muskets—soma of the lotthat Floyd stole.
They brought away with them quite alarge boat—one of sufficient capacity totransport thirty wen. All the provitionsthey had weresome six or eight hams. Theylanded on the beach just above NewportNews. and immediately went down to theFortress. When landing, they were fearfulthey were among therebel General Magru-der's men.

THE late Earl ofDudley is' to havewound up-an.elegant tribute n he virtuesofa deceased friend with the e words:—"13e was a•good•min't: an -excellent- may,.he bad tile best melted butter r ever tastEdmy life."

I The War in the Southwest.
A correspondent of thelllineinnati Times,writing from Island No. , whose letter

is dated March 26th,44•
Quietness oftie Shetze

••Persons who think aaiegett veriexci-ing event need only to belltereto becomeel/llVitteed of their error.'"'The bombard--
meat of Island No. 10, now' in the thir:teenth day of its continuance,. has beenthus tin- a quiet and pacific proceeding.. Ingood sooth. I lutist say it is very vapid,, andthat the correspondents are ennuied todeath by the stagnant state of althirs. They

cannot go on shore for the water, and eon-tined to the deck of the vessels, they feellike caged animals whose nativehaunts areill the a ilileNt and most impenetrable for-

A Hattie Imminent iu Another
quarter.

It fyinild appear that a great blow issoto be ..truck up the Tennessee by I ietBrant :aid ••',itt it it. in the vivinity ofMis ,. A ory large federal army ht.iibled flier... and troop,: have beenink I'l'oW St. I uis and Cairo in that .
timi for the past week. A battlespeedily take plam, an hiss the enemy.mated to lie forty or fifty thousand st
retreat. which they declare they willdo, as st a b a imilrati would leave the
to Memphis entirely open.

The indications are that the IM-theri
be the severest andsanguinary that has yet been fought—oiill rho t battles by which the traitoronSouth Inipes to regain her prestige. strikterror to tot he affilk of the Yankees, and atpure their Mile] mndenem

More la 4q• ,guns. shells and ammunition
e arch ed here within a day or two, and.it it he found necessary to renew the bom-bardment wiilr the spirit of Monday. theI ;th I lore will be v. aria work.The reliefs must have lost a number .1.men since the siege 111.4!rati. though the ef-fect of our Shots (4 11.111101 Ile SOPII4 •The commanders of our mortar boatsare improving greatly by their practice,and now tire much more accurately thanthey did at first sight. lielitre we haveIn. 4111 the river five weeks longer.The mortars will be enabled to do greatd.onmse to the enemy. and will Tlll4 tholeutility in practice.

A Ball Stopped by a Ba.
A day ur two ago. a few of the 4oand feminine nurses Were, by way of:hoe and care, daneing in the transI.,misianti. when a shot from the foe'sseries. struck just outside the beat : am, afew se,...iels afier. a second near by on the,
The dangerous missies fell too closely toprodiree pleasure unmixed with anxietyand the Terpsichorean entertainment wassuddenly stopped : the frightened womenretreicing to their state-rootns, and rein-,irz to waltz or quadrille any longer.
.\ hall had pat an end to a hall.pos-ibility of VilaSi I V wounds drr.OW 1...Tat...611 11111,, .out of their helots, andthe.% had no idea of doing what the poordistrpoi, ,bl 1:1:111t1l ICCIIII,I i Sill. lord beendoiao daneing with the dead.
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PROPOSALS

-A T -

CASH ONLY:

DRESS GOODS; ALL GRADES,

I r: WOit K.,

HOOP SKIRTS,

Tfrkings, ('hocks. Prints, ate.

h 2t. 74 MARKET STREET
I 4 11.1*.s. IIDo'r II TS

62 FiFTII

REMOVAL.
MERCA STILE AGENCY

NEW' ,ALL 11°A PERS

1i) 7" 31 A. IR IC -s•
Between Fifth and LiburtY.'

Nt)IVSEI.I.EitI AT THE

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH

Gold Embroidered Papers
FOR. PARLORS

PANEL PAPERS
IN DAD AND PLAIN TINTS, WITH

GOLD MOULDINGS, FOR HALLS

WITH A LARGE VARIETY OP•

lIfIIBER PAPERS, DINING ROOM PAPERS,

IRE BOARD PRINTS, WINDOW SHADES

CHEAP WALL PAPERS

JON. R. lIIUGHEN

R. B. BULGER,
SIANURACTURNR OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FURNITURE.
No. 45 SmithfieldStreet,

prrrsavion
A FULL veassairsazarr OF

Pittsburgh Manufactured Furniture,
Constantly on baud which we will sell at theoweet prima for CASH.
_

_

WALL PAPER ! !

WINDOW CURTAINS, &o
New Styles for Spring of 1862.

A Great Varlet3r and Fine Amnon-anent from 6 14 cents
toPA per Piece.

For sale by

THOMAS PALMER,
O. 91 WOOD STREET.

Between 4th& sth.2d door below DiamondAlley.tnh2l

HENRY H. COLLIN&
-ICING LUSH. WALL!. 'W41411r8W11641110' AC. bake, -ofof bieb. eolorx. . •-
.9Persteamer from.

`

elk
101111 1-N01• •

~.., .. ._ :: ~...1 .11.11-,- ::,
__,.....Mast Wall sPaverfor 10mote at.-t-<NB/EIV/C L. .4./ W. P. Ii[aumwde*

TO-DAYII ADVIERMIXONTEL

4106QVAill' Orrice. t~..; "'
_ RI. RIP2. 1THE • AprilialilAk— 110111:11PR BE-PART. .walelifiny,..for n. Army Stil-ndl; Ouintedbyany oitt4tot:an officer of thenomad. duly authorkod to make SUOI pUI -Cbi11...3. in accordance with-the Regulations of thrJitney. By Oril:r ofthe

M. C.
Quartermaster lienerat 1.1.1:em1:3w,1

3,000 """"s

swretors

JAVA COFFEE,At Fifteencents per paind ft; 62 FIFTH STREETaid

STATEMENT OF THE IKON CITYBANK.
l'lfl'slll.lloll, April 1,1862.1 'filaai stn. k '4.11.1i.000 OttLoans 111111 D15,1,11111,, i531 1,750 I 4

•flocother Runlet 77.731 F 3Ni,tes and Cheeksuf .titer Banks. end'FreaattrY Nt-ne 107.478Siteeie .15Circulation 1:i1.1z40Due to other Banks 5.965Doc tt, .1)1110,411r4 370,404 41The above Statement 1, correct according to thebeet 01 lay-lith,wledge and Mtlief..1( )11N LAI FFIAtlirffit..l onto lattltre toeAthin day,, S. Oehler.
11 11 WHITNEY, NortarY

00 1N mi.: BEST
ENOLISIi LASTINe 4zILICUORE CON4iItESS411.:118.

62 FIFTH STREET
Next to Express Udicu.

•WILL BE RECEIVED AT TUE BE-FICE of the Western Penitentiary untilSATIrltDAY. April o. at P 4 o'clock. A. a., Mr fur-rii,hiqg wood LUMP COAL, NUT COAL and:.sI,ACIi, and good FRESH REEF, free of bone;in all C.c.P., the bone will be dedtn:ted. The con-tract for one year, arid furnished In suet, quanti-ties at required. By order of the Board of In-spectors.

JIAIN IiIItNIINGIIAM. Wardell.
THE LARGEST

IVIIOLESALE JEWELRY MUSE,
!the West, at No. 62 FIFTH. 6TREET

111 Dozen rtdon Eye Open..r.Ilk' • • Morning Call.10 Ciuses D'Absinthc,
9l Lnz^u Clar.,t. •
:Jo Mill*, Stoughton Bitters.In ,1..r0t and for :.,de by W BENNETT.101131::it Nu. Idol Wood street

DOMESTIC DRY GOODS

REDUCED PRICES FOR

SHA WLS, CLOAKS, Ake.

HOSIERY. GLOVES, &c.,

Goods for Men & BoysWear,

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,

. C:. 13 ea al to .1/4 C.' 4).•Corner Firth and Wood streets.Will remove their office .m the sth APRIL "NEXTt,. the :...•111, Whore S. JtINF: 4 DANK Ens,, •,lier of WtNu[) AND FOURTH STREETS.Entui:l4, ,Jit Fnurth streut.

TO-DAY'S ADyERTIIIE
1E i-L -A- 111 4; EX EAir

BA itGAiNSfoft TWO WEEKS

11.01 NO I.E%Slit, THE. S E

A4). 79 MARKET STREET

next to the one we now neeupy, for the ruirp.ve of
throwing them into one room, we will pre

%ions M making the repaint otter

01711 N'/101,E' STOCK.

BARGAINS, To CASH BUVEUS
either ;it Wholeaale or retail, for the purpose of••reducing it 39 low as possible, and ;opening-

the new room.; with
AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK

JOSEPH HORNED
77 MARKET STREET

pl

GITAI I4IOIIARIII Ph AGES,i75
including Jewelry. at 75 cents per dozen

62 FIFTH STREET
11WERFUMIERY. PERIFUMERV-1— PERFUMERY, TERFUMERY,PERFUMERY, PERFUMERY,A large and fine assortment of Perfumery, consisting of the finest extracts of an diseriptiotv.POMADES,

HAIR OILS.
COLOGNES,

TOLETAlso a fine assortment of the best WATERS
Hair lirushes.Tooth Brwhes,

Nail Brushes, •
Flesh Brushes,

Shaving Brushes, &cAT JOSEPH FLEMING'S,tuhM cornerDiatuond and Market streets.
LAME.% SEE THE

O;GRESS.GAITERS at $1
. _

Silk licire, English Lasting
62 FIFTH STREET.

npl

CARD PHOTOGiApHS,
Engraved on Steel.

PRICE 10 CENTS.
TIIFEei FOLLOWING HAVE BEEN

SECRETARY STANTON,4 CHASE,•

GENERALS SCOTT,
MI'LELLAN,

RERNSIDE.
GRANT,

NeCALL,
BANKS,

COLONEL BARER.
CORCORAN,
ELLSWORTH,

COMMODORE FOOTE. C. S. N.REBEL JEFF DAVIS,
For sale by the single one, hundred orthousand.at

HENRY MINER'S,
Nos. 71 and 73 Fifth Street,

mh29 next ch,or to the Postotßee.

BY EXPRESS-

Ell' STYLE DRESS GOOD
PARIS GRISAILLE MOZAMBIQUE,PARIS PRINTED MOUSSELINE DELAINE,in seasonable designs and colorings.
PARIS PRINTED CHALLYS,PARIS GRISSA ILE BAREGE •ANOLAIS.PLA ID AND FIGURED GRISSAILE POPLINSFancy Striped and Plaid Poplins,Black and White Check Goods in Delaines,Cashmere and Poplins,Fancy Cloak ings, Cloth, all of the newest patterns

W. D, HIIGUS.

-----

LiNDSEII".% 111.00 D SEARCHER!
NOTICE.
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EOM

Vert I fiend. of 'l'w.•uly-uf 1;61 Yexrti•
1.11't• W}:. 41'."11E,TEN I Y. tIC. Atiguit H,

Di:. B. MANI/REM :-

31y I tear Sir—l si tu no w s,•venty-nine years old,
; and forthe last twenty-eight years have L...>n aconstant u>er of your Vegetahle ersalwhen rick, fully realizing the advantage of en-forcing purgation with a medicine, which. whileharmless in its nature. removes all impurities. Ieon safely say that n igorous old age I in ov enjoyhas been caused mainly by the timely use ofBrandretles Pills. 1 have had in there last twen-ty-eight years several fits of sickness, and neon-sionally sonic infirmity of age would press uponrne. At these times I have always found yourpills a sure remedy, giving me cot only health lintstrength. I consider them. not only invaluableas a purgative, but also as a tonic, I have neverduring the last twenty-eight years used any othermedicine whatever, being aonvineed, by experi-ence, that none was as good. Brandreth's Yillshave also been freely used by my neighbors inevery kind of sickness, and have been never
' known tofail when promptly administered.,Yours truly, NATHANIEL HYATT.justice of the peaee for forty years in WestchesterCounty, N. Y.Price i?.s,mntsi)er box. Sold byTHOS. REDP.ATIL Pittsburgh. Pa.,And by all respectable dealersin medicine.mh22:ltn

MAN HOOD—

HOW LOST! HOWRESTORED
Just published, in a Sealed Envelope. PricSix Cents.

A LECTURE ON THE• NATURE. TREATMENT and Radieal Cure of Spermatorrhcea orSeminal Weakness, Involuntary Emmissions,SexualDebility, and Impediments to Marriagegenerally, Nervousness. Consumption. Epilepsyand Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity result-ing from Self-Abuse. Ac.—By ROBT. 1. CUL-VERWELL, M. U., A uthor of the Green Rook..fc
"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."
Sent under'seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-dress. Poet paid, on receipt of six cents or twopostage stamps, by Dr. LrfgE,127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box. 45146.tuh3l:3m-isalaw

CAUTION TO DRUGGISTN..BEiriOr WARE OF COUNTERFEIT
"Mexican Mustang Liniment."

The genuine is wrapped in fine steel plate en-gravings, with the words " Mexican MustangLiniment" in a circle surrounding a burningvolcano, &c., and "1). S. Barnes" blown in thebottle.
! Therehas boon offered for sale, by one John D.Park, an article in general design quite the samebut executed on common stone plate, with thewords "A. G. Bragg S: C0.," in the top of the circlethe word "Mexican" underneath, small and oh-scuied by the smoke of the volcano, and the pro-
prietor's name, D. S. Barnes, omitted from thebottle.

To manufacture or sell a counterfeittrade markis a criminal offence, and the undersigned willstrictly enforce his rights drily and criminally.Information in regard to the whereabouts of thesaid counterfeit Liniment will be thankfully re-ceived.
D. S. BARNES,

No.202 Broadway. New Yorkrahs:dluieod:4tw

WDOLLAR SAVINGS BANK,
NO: 65, FOURTH STREWDeposits wade withlihithetik=rem the

i VitaDAN;OF
wdirrisilliiitdate. aw

_wised A. coMoit. Trosainiit?

Tuu great pier at Hilton Head, South
Carolina, now coin ed, is upward of1,400 feet in length, thiiwidth being4Otet,ale hod, •40setlines7-!ctilted tit T,beitii‘lalfeet long bitimaratip

I ihroiiAouCis orthe most solid kind. To
,AlAstain It more thug one thousand pinetrees have- been cut down, their trunksdrawn from three to lino- miles, and drivenfar down into the sound, so that no vio•levee either of mad seas or mad nun willbe likely to displace them. The largestships thin have yet been there can run upalongside of this pier and discharge theircargoes with almost as much ease as atany of the piers in New York. Thestructure is worth at least $lOO,llOO to theGnvernment, and will soon yield a savingof several tinier that =um in the time ofloading and unloading. chartered nissnls.The work was all done-by Serrell'sof Volunteer Engineers. who, during Inctearly stages or the enterprise. labored nightand day, Sundays and all.

Jeff. Davis in the Field.
Iv is with the greatest satisfaction duct

we hear it rumored. on creditable authori
ty. that Jefferson Davi, is about 11-1 talethe field in person. Should he do so itwould be worth thousand, of met to the
lee of our independence. At Montereyand Buena Vista he won lirmors, freelyawarded him for 'his bravery as a soldierand his conduct and skill as an officer. AsSt-eretary of War he I,vinc,l his militaryqualities and displayed unich ability. AsVresident of the confederate States he hasalways shown himself possessed of the tal-

ents that go to constitute a great general.and we dould not that at the head of ourarmies, in the contest upon which we arenow on the eve of entering, he would sig-nalize himself as a gallant and successfulU. Picayune.

WM.?" The Inelllllolld flitilarer id' a rc
mt (lato, says:
••Ite learn that nineof the men employ-.4l at the city gas works utterly refused toake the oath of allegiance? saying thather had sworn to support the Constitutiond. the I 'itited States. and would not per-lire themselves. Viehtnond will. tic, doubt .

u• made too hot to hold these Yankeeympathisers. They had not been rejemed
ip to a late hour last evening.

1 hove oppointwl SIMON JOHNSTON, Drug-gist. Pittshurith, Pa.. Sou: t.r. AND ltr•TAIL Actor for the sale of my JUANA.) :41.:.‘ ItCll-- to whom all order.: must. I,e addressed.HR.& 31. LINDSEY.Hollidaysburg, Pa.
-Many parties have informal nu.that they ilaWe used another article of MastSearcher purporting to be prepared from myrecipe, but that its size, taste and effect are entire-ly different front mine, desiring me to account forit: to Whit.), I answer, awl also caution the public,that so other genuine article of i.rxDsEy'S111.001) SEARCHER can be made i.y ray otherI;rinfy man dormony,jf, as thetoll recipe, hi.th ori•intuit and improved, n k,,,,, hp me only, wh,bhas :Tent, IHilly ,ay, it lifetime is bringing it toits present perfection and celebrity. Sold by myAgent,and respectable Druggists throughout thecountry. The trade supplied on liberal terms.r. J. M.Sold by SIMON JOH N:TOcenter Fourth and Smithfield sts,

STOVE trp
0V,`llP.' 4i,ks

A. BRADLEY,
NO. 30 WOOD STREET,

corner Second. Pittsburgh,Ilianufacturerand Wholesale and Retail deal or inall kinds of
Cook, Parlor, and Heating Stoves, GrateFronts, Fenders, &c.
air In our sample room may be found theCELEBRATED CLAS BURNING COOK STOVES

EUREKA AND TROPIC,
the merits of which have been fully tested bythousands, and the Store pronounced unequaledby any in this market: together with agreatmanYother desirable patterns.
We have aloea very large assortment of
PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.

embracing some of the BEST PATTERNS nowoffered to the public).
air FANCY ENAMELED GRATE FRONTSAND FENDERS, of the newest styles. CommonKitchen Bow and Jam • Grates, all of which areoffered at very low prime.
Sir Special inducements offered to builders inwant of GRATE FRONTS. noeim

GREAT OPENING
-- 0 F--

. MILLINERY GOODS.
TIDE lINDEISSIGNED TAKESgret Aware in announcing to his friendsand the trade 'generally, that he will open one ofthe finest andbest selectedstock of

MILLINERY GOODS .

ever opened before in this city, and invites all tocall and examine for themselves on MONDAY,Slat inst. S. STEALS,
Commission Merchant, V 7 corner Woodand Dia-mond alley, up stairs.Country Millineiiand Merchants will find it totheir benefit to give me acall before purchasingelsewhere. me29:3t

TOLET—THE SECOND ANDTHIRDStories of a house on Ross street, belowPirst, withprivilege of Bath Room. Roomsfurnished with gas. Inquire at YOUNG'S Gro-cery, cornerRosa and'Secondstreets.mh28:31

JUST RECEIVED
ratRECT FROM THE EASTERN17 manufactures, at the

BOOT AND SHOE STORE Or
JAMESROBB, S 9 Marketstreet,s full and complete assortment of ,BOOTSAND SHOES in every variety and

style, which will be sold
CHEAP FOR CASA.

*L Ca and securea bargain.
JAMES ROBB,

W127
85 Market street. near MarketRoue.

ARIES - •

KID SLIPPEIWOOqtp3.
LADD* KID BLiPPIRS 50 MINIS.

AT
•••

is FITTia
'

- ##T•z:
11114"-iCam;"t'

AMITSEMENTS.

To-NIGH•r,

1• CONSEQUENCE OF 1111 E
Vlxeelft-ior Svieermina

WHICH 11A::

intlitee.l to ruinnin in Pitt:sburich

CLASSIC ENTERTAINMEIcTS
INCLUDINi; THE

the marvel of lungio marvels
NEW DEVELOPMENTS OF

and Etudes Brilliantes by

Tuesday,

li ednt=das•-•
• •PROFESSOR'S BENEFITDoors opent,l at 73,.c. Commence nt 8 .Admission 25 cents.

ROBERT HELLER;

TILE PIANIST OP TILE AGE.
He will appear on

..

NODAL TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,

in it new and exeitinz programme, embracing

A GRAND PIANO POT-POIERRI

CLASSIC AND OPERATIC MUSIC
POPULAR AIRS, AtELODIFIS

AND ORIGINAL COMPOSITIONS
With an entire change of programme eachnight. mh3l:3t

STOCIIIICOIADEFLIS'
Pittsburgh Ft. Wayne &Chicago Railroad Cimpany.

GENERAL OFFICE. "
PITTSBURGH, March 25,43e2.

WERE STOCK TRANSFER ROOKS OFAL this Company will be eased on the IRK ofAPRIL; after which, it is not probable anyfurther transfers will be made, excepting ea con-templated in the agreement, heretofore executedby the Stockholders,with a view to reorganiza-tion. By Order
W. H.BARNES, Secretary.

Pittsburgh Vt. Payne t& Chicago Railway &spiny.
air Certificates of Stock of thii. Com-pans will he issued to the StockholdenkorthePittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicagd RailroadCompany onand after the 10thofAPRILprox-imo, on their complying with the followharipro-vision of the agreement for the reorganisation ofsari Company, to wit:Holders of Stock of the PITTSBURGH. FT.WAYNE AND CHICAGO RAILROAD COM-PANY, upon the assignment ofsuch Stock tosuchpersons as may he designated, for thatpurpose,.bythe Purchasing Agents, may beallowed to receivean equivalent amount of Stock in the new Cor-peretion, in Shares of One Ilundred Dollars each,with Scrip Certificates for less amounts, not en-titling the holders to dividends.',The Assignment Books will be opened on the10th proximo. ByOrder

W. H. BARNES.
=II

AMERICAN WATCHES
FOR A.NEERICA.N.S.

No more English or French rub-bish, made to sell, but nottokeep time.

WHY SHOULD ANAMERICANBVNY V a foreign Watch, when he can geta better
oneat home?

Why should an American -,needlessly enrich
foreign Watch manufacturer!, at the einem o
our own artisans!

Why should an American send gold to England
and France, our covert but bitter enemies, when
gold is so much needed at home?

Why choUld an American buy an impartedWatch, which, in nine cases out of ten, will oost
more to keep in order for one year than its oriai-nal price, and which wee never intended to keep
time, under any circumstances?'

Why should Americana not patronize yaore
generally- American manufactures, and thug
emancipate themselves from the thraldom oEnglish capital. French fashions, and Continia-tal gew-gaws?

The American Watch Company's Watches areParticularly adapted for soldiers' me, being mostsubstantially made, and not liable to get out oforder, either in marching, riding orfighting.Sold by all respectable Jewellers in the loyal
States.

Wholeeale orders should be addressed to
' ROBBINS & APPLETON,Agents of the American Watch CompaaLfe24lm2p 132 Broadway. N. Y.

P'ETUCINA. 07L WOIVIVE4
LONC. MILLER & CO.,

WORKS AT SUARPSBUROH STATION. AL-LEORENY VALLEYRAILROAD. ' F.
•,SirOgee and Warahouse

2$ 31.1121(13T.13MREM.. _eid,ma:Littre-accatiambm..a4.balite

QdI~TCI:R'L~ RAI .

LAST lIEEh el If MC.
and Following Evenings,
ADMISSION To ALL PARTS OF /101'SFI25 CENTS.

CULMINATED NIGHTLY.
AND FILLED THE lIALL TO OVERFLOW.
PROFESSOR ANDERSON.

.1 FEW NIGHTS LONGER,
AND Will. MI Rohl CI: EXIRAORDINAMY

GREAT NOVELTIES

NEW noNNET TRICK,
Till: LIVE TUE HEAD OFWillctiCUTS OFF AND (NOES ON MIA IN,

MISS ANDERSON'S SECOND SIGHT,
Acknowledged to he THE BENSATION UpPITTSBURGH.

NER• soNG By MISS T. ANDERSON.PIANO-FORTE FANTASIAS
MISS L. S. ANDERSON,
And Greater Wonders with the Ropes by
Mr. J. H. ANDERSON, JR.
BENEFFI7 OF THE MISSES ANDERSON:3,

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.

RE-ENGA GEMENT OF THE WORLDRENOWNED
ILLUSIONIST AND PIANIST

Whose feats of 311o!larn ;illogic have completelyeclipsed all attempted malry, and who is pro-.nounced by the musical ditituati win

March 31stand April Ist andild,

THE WONDERS OF MODERN MAGIC,
Which will inclueELL} variety of miraculouschanges A-LA-HR, and, of whiett, heclaims to be the sole inventor.

Tu gratify thu largo inusicial elenient, Rhonightly attend these reelzvrche soiree,

Will be introduced by the master musician andcompose•, which will include


